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trucks travel at higher rates of speed, but these higher rates
could not be sustained over long periods. Average or typical
rates of operation can be established that represent reasonably
efficient operating conditions. These rates might not be achieved
because of such factors as mechanical failure, insufficient supplies
of fruit or poor integration of the stages, so that some labor and
equipment is incompletely utilized. With harmonious combina-
tions, however, the sustained "crew" rate of output can be
increased primarily by employing additional workers and addi-
tional units of equipment.

In contrast, total output per season for a given citrus pack-
ing firm is generally increased by increasing the hours of oper-
ation, with rate of production held relatively constant. This
method of increasing output is logical because management, in
building a plant, attempts to select specific items of equipment
-such as the washer, drier, color-add tank, polisher, waxer
and stamper-which are synchronized to handle citrus fruit at
a given rate of output. This sets a "planned" capacity rate for
the individual house. It is true that firms do deviate somewhat
from the set rate by "crowding" the fruit through the equip-
ment or by under-utilization of equipment. However, such vari-
ation in rate of output is limited because deviation from the
the planned rate may affect the quality of the packed fruit. For
example, if fruit is crowded through the soaking and washing
process, it does not receive proper exposure to the chemicals
included in the water, and decay in transit may become more
prominent. Changing rates of processing citrus fruit through
the drier affect moisture content of the peel and the internal
temperature of the fruit; in addition, variation in the rate of
flow through the color-add tank and the wax applicator affects
the external appearance of the fruit.

Under these circumstances, if we assume that there are no
institutional factors which force the packing firms either to pay
a minimum weekly wage or overtime wage rates for employment
in excess of a definite number of hours per week, the total cost
function is linear, as shown graphically by the line ACDE in
Figure 1. This line represents total cost for a packing firm
which (1) varies its output by varying hours of operation while
holding rate of output constant and (2) does not pay overtime
wage rates or assure minimum employment. In this case the
change in labor and other variable cost is proportional to the
change in weekly output and the intercept of OA, which repre-


